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These are proper nouns. Proper nouns begin with a capital letter.

Judy Mr Lee ChristmasFluffy United Kingdom

Proper Nouns
1010  
minmin1

Grammar

Grammar in a Minute

Rewrite the sentences. Use capital letters for proper nouns.

1 ocean park is an interesting place to visit.

 

2 ben sits next to me in class.

 

3 mr white is a lawyer.

 

4 We celebrate chinese new year every year.

 

 

5 minnie is my pet kitten.
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Exercise 2Exercise 2

Family Members
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Fill in each blank with the correct word from the box.

  son cousins brother

  parents  aunt husband

1 My grandparents are my father’s .

2 My uncle is my father’s .

3 My uncle’s wife is my .

4 My aunt’s children are my .

5 My uncle is my aunt’s .

6  am my parents’ .

Vocabulary ListenListen
SaySay

ScienceScience Technology ReadingReading Engineering ArtsArts Maths

Activity: Make Your Family Tree
Materials
 Pieces of paper
 A pair of scissors

Steps
1) Find out what a family tree is on the nternet. 
2) Ask your parents about your relatives and how each member is related to 

another.
3) Cut out paper people to represent your relatives. 
4) Create a family tree with the paper people. 

STREAM

Vocabulary
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Look at each word in the box. Some are names of male members 
and some are female members of the family. Write the words under 
the correct heading.

 nephew father mother niece
 grandson brother sister granddaughter
 daughter son

 Male Female

  Examples:

   

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   

grandfather grandmother

Family Members — 
Gender
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A subject pronoun takes the place of a noun. t is the person or thing doing an 
action or being something mentioned in a sentence.

 am Tom.
 am seven 

years old.

He is David.
He is my brother.

She is Mary.
She is my sister.

You are Miss Lee.
You are a teacher.

Fluffy is my pet.
t is very playful.

Andy and  go to 
school together.
We are neighbours.

They are thirsty.
They drink some 
water.

Grammar
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Grammar in a Minute

Fill in each blank with the correct word from the box. Begin with a 
capital letter where necessary.

      you      he      she       it      we      they

1  am in Primary One.
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